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U.D. school board holds off on policy change format
pil services, on the fourth mittee meeting two weeks
after that, and ﬁnal adopThe three BOGs that tion two weeks later (major
were tabled are 003-BOG-1 changes withholding) at the
(board policy development next board meeting.
process), 005-BOG-2 (comThe board in committee
mittee of the whole) and structure expressed a num005-BOG-3 (function of ber of points on the BOGs
committee of the whole).
that included confusion of
The policy adoption time- implementation, the use of
line would change to start the policy committee with
the conversation at the ﬁrst the other two committees,
reading in committee with and the function of the
a presentation and discus- “compressed” timeline that
sion instead of between the could change policy adopﬁrst and second readings by tion to two-week process
the board. Currently, the (ﬁrst reading at committee
board does not vote on the meeting and second readﬁrst readings of policies at ing/adoption two weeks
its official business meet- later at a board meeting).
ings but are included as
“In order for us to do
part of the policy report and our due diligence and rethe official meeting min- ally review policy, policy is
utes. At present, policies get key,” said board Vice Presia non-vote, non-discussion dent Ed Brown. “It’s imporpass at the first reading, tant as far as how we govget a discussion at a com- ern and things we put in
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A group
of proposed guidelines to
change the current policy
adoption structure in the
Upper Darby School District have been tabled.
The school board at its
Tuesday night committee
meetings held off on advancing four board operations guidelines to a second reading and adoption
at their September board
meeting that would allow more initial conversation when introducing
new and amended policies.
One of the proposals, 005BOG, also creates a new policy committee that would
meet at the same night as
the district’s two other committees, ﬁnance and operations and education and puUPPER DARBY >>

place for the district. More
time is better, I’m not in favor of a compressed timeline to have less time to review things and consider.
I’d like to maintain our current timeline.”
District resident Tim
Kelly said at public comment that he, too, was in
favor of having extra time
for policy discussion.
“It’s opportunity for me
to go back to the Home and
School Association at Aronimink (Elementary) to talk
about if there is something
people are aware of,” he
said. “The current process
allows for some time.”
The board’s pause of the
BOGs between its ﬁrst reading on Aug. 14 and their
then-projected second reading and adoption on Sept.
10 is exactly what administration is trying to avoid in

the future.
“The discussion I’ve understand it to be is that a
board meeting you go to a
ﬁrst reading … there is no
discussion on the policy.
Administratively our concern is, why are we bringing
a policy to the ﬁrst reading,
no discussion happens, go
to a committee meeting and
we shoot it down?” asked
Superintendent Dan McGarry. “A policy committee
was going to be formed, as
the board had asked, so that
we would go to a ﬁrst reading at a committee meeting
and get public input there
instead of what happened
in the past.”
Ironically, district administration’s desire to remove any procedural stalemates in moving policy
forward is exactly what
happened Tuesday night

when the board tabled the
BOGs in committee structure during that ﬁrst public discussion on the items,
Members wanted to get
more information on the
proposals before ﬁnal adoption. Recent policies that hit
a speedbump include the
administration of insulin
to students and the arming
of district security personnel. The insulin policy was
adopted at a special voting
meeting last year and the
armed security has been
tabled since October.
McGarry added that the
policy committee would
meet before the board’s
other two committees for
policy discussion before a
ﬁrst reading “to avoid the
idea of the board and public being back and forth not
agreeing to what it is.”
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DELCORA INVITES YOU TO AN INFORMATIONAL

OPEN HOUSE

Ask questions and learn more about the proposed Delcora/Aqua
Pennsylvania merger. Format will offer one-on-one interactions
at a series of information stations followed by an open forum.
When: September 4, 2019, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Where: Springfield Country Club
400 W Sproul Rd, Springfield

When: September 11, 2019, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Where: Chester Community Charter School
Rondale-Hollis-Jefferson Gymnasium
5th and Madison Streets, Chester

www.Delcora.org
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